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Philippines Example 
 

Why this assessment approach is suited 
to the circumstances of MTB-MLE in the 
Philippines: 
• Lots of assessment tools are already used in 

schools and the results of these tools are 
accessible 

• New/ incomplete program implementation 
at time of assessment development 

• Teachers and administrators asking for 
clarification and help on MLE testing 
practices 

• Support from the Department of 
Education to establish MLE testing 
practices 

• Program should last for (at least) 3 years; 
regular assessment should occur 

•    Save the Children in the Philippines lacks             
      research budget 

Introduction  
 
Assessment can be a powerful tool, with substantial impact on the way an education initiative is 
viewed by participants and outsiders alike. As Mother Tongue-based Multilingual Education (MTB-MLE 
or MLE) programs are piloted and promoted in various contexts around the world, it is important to 
plan carefully for the assessment practices that will best meet the goals and needs of the programs.  
The results of an assessment are not the only thing that is impactful; the practice of developing and 
administrating assessments also constitutes part of the overall MTB-MLE initiative and may have 
consequences on the outcomes of the program.  This document offers a few considerations and 
possible guidelines for context-based assessment, with examples drawn from the experience of 
developing assessment tools for MTB-MLE programs in the Philippines.   It is a work in progress; 
readers are encouraged to experiment with these guidelines and contribute to the development of 
this area. 

 
Context-embedded assessment is used here to refer to assessment practices conducted within the 
program itself, in contrast to quasi-experimental or externally designed and administered assessment. 
Assessments have different goals, audiences, intended impacts, and resource requirements which are 
all part of deciding what assessment format is appropriate.  The goals for MTB-MLE assessment may 
be numerous and diverse, including formative feedback for teachers and learners, summative results 
for administrators and academic audiences, and advocacy initiatives at local, national and international 
levels.  In pursuit of these diverse goals, context-embedded assessment has several strengths, including: 

 
- Promoting sustainable assessment practices 
- Promoting relevant assessment practices 
- Enhancing program quality 

through engaging participants in 
assessment initiatives 

- Efficient & cost-effective 
assessment 

 
In the case of the Philippines, 
consideration of the needs of the program 
and the available resources helped to 
determine the need for a context- 
embedded approach to MLE assessment. 
The approach was intended to develop 
assessment practices that would 
strengthen overall program 
implementation, and increase the capacity 
of the Department of Education (DepEd) 
to support and monitor MTB-MLE 
programs. 
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Developing context-based assessment may not be feasible or ideal in all contexts.  The 
limitations of this approach include: 
 

- Reduced ability to control the development and administration of assessment tools 
- Reduced ability to claim objective and/or statistically-significant results 

 
 
In programs where independent or experimental methods are preferred, it remains highly beneficial to 
understand the program context when undertaking an assessment initiative.  Issues of validity and 
comparability are a challenge in MTB-MLE assessment in general due to the complications of working 
with multiple languages, and working with languages that do not have a long tradition of formal literacy. 
Some of the considerations discussed here may therefore be useful for any MTB-MLE assessment 
initiative, regardless of the preferred methodological approach. 

 

 
Step 1. Understanding the program context 
 
 

 
Understanding the local, 
national, and international 
context is a prerequisite for 
developing appropriate 
assessments.  It is important to 
understand the interests of the 
various stakeholders, and the 
kinds of data that they find 
compelling. For example, if 
there is a centralized testing 
culture, results on centrally- 
administered tests may be the 
most valuable assessment data 
to obtain for local and national 
advocacy; Quasi-experimental 
trials may carry the most weight 
with the international scholarly 
community, but may lack 
relevance locally; Case studies 
of individual improvement may 
appeal to a donor audience and 
to a local audience, etc. 

Philippines Example 

Political context 
 

Summary: There is substantial political and 
institutional support for MTB-MLE, however policies 
need to be strengthened and DepEd needs 
increased capacity. 
 
MTB-MLE was declared the educational approach that should 
be used for all students by Department Order 74 of 2009. 
There is a bill in congress that would turn this DepEd order 
into a law; there is also a competing bill that would require 
more use of English as a medium of instruction.  Positive 
results from MTB-MLE programs are in high demand, as 
proponents of MLE advocate against the English bill. 
 
MTB-MLE is located as a special project within DepEd, 
although rumors exist that it will be moved to a permanent 
position within Basic Education.  There is a national 
coordinator, and coordinators at regional, division and some 
district levels.  It is being implemented as a pilot program in 
Grade 1 in 565 schools across 14 regions since the start of 
school year 2011in June.  It is intended to roll out to all schools 
in school year 2012, and simultaneously expand to 
Kindergarten and Grade 2.  Very little training or materials 

have been given to pilot schools, although more is planned. 
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Awareness of the macro (political) and micro (school) contexts helps to define appropriate 
assessment goals.  Review of background literature, interviews and discussions with a variety of 
stakeholders can help to establish a broad understanding of the program context.  Important 
questions to ask include: 

 

 
- What is the legal status of the program? 
- What goals do stakeholders have for the program? 
- What are the strengths & weaknesses of the program? 

 
 
 
 
 

Philippines Example 
Save the Children Program context 
 
Summary: Implementation is shaky and teachers need more support and want official affirmation 
of their efforts from DepEd. 
 

SAVE is supporting MLE implementation in 10 public schools, representing 3 language groups. The 
program is newly underway, and teachers express the need for more materials, training and support 
from DepEd administrators; they are still using primarily the same curriculum, methods and materials as 
in the past.  They also feel unsure about whether they truly have DepEd support to use mother tongues.  
Early program outcomes may not exhibit much difference from non-MLE schools or from MLE schools 
prior to implementation, due to the limited degree of implementation. While teachers are using mother 
tongue as a medium of instruction orally, they may not have the materials or training that they need to 
use mother tongues for literacy. 
 
Knowing that the program may not be fully implemented in some schools and not all children may be 
taught literacy in mother tongues yet is crucial background information: Any written assessment in 
mother tongues must proceed with caution, and it is probably too soon to do 
any summative evaluation of program outcomes. 

 
 
 
 
 
Step 2. Understanding the assessment context 

 

The policy-makers, administrators, teachers, parents, and potentially students in MTB-MLE programs 
have typically participated in a variety of assessment practices prior to becoming part of the MTB-MLE 
initiative.  They will have pre-conditioned perspectives and understandings about the value, format and 
function of assessment.  These perspectives and understandings will impact the way that they 
participate in any assessment initiative, whether an externally-run control trial or an internal, context-
embedded assessment. 
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Information about the assessment context 
should be collected from a variety of 
stakeholders.  Although assessment practices 
are usually intended to be uniform, they may 
actually vary quite a bit from one region to 
another, or even one school to another.  
Assessment practices as understood by teachers 
may also be quite different than assessment 
practices as understood by administrators and 
policy-makers. 

 
Assessments may originate from local, regional, 
national and international sources, and may have 
varying degrees of significance for stakeholders. 
 
Information can be collected through formal 
and informal interviews, surveys, and/ or 
observations.  Areas to consider include: 

 

x What assessment practices are (or have 
been) in place? 

o Classroom assessment: 
formative & summative 
o Standardized tests: regional, 

national, international standards 
o Teacher and/or school 

evaluation 
o Others? 

x How are results of these assessments used? 
x Which have stakes/concrete impacts? 
x Do any of these practices threaten the 

MTB-MLE initiative (e.g. required testing in 
a different language)? 

x Can any of these practices be used to 
support the MTB-MLE initiative? 

x What practices are feasible given the 
logistical constraints of this context? 

 

This information can be used to compile a chart 
of the significant assessment practices that occur 
(see Figure 2.1).  Again, there may be 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Philippines Example 
Current assessment practices  
 
Summary: There are many assessment practices 
mandated in public schools, although they do not 
always occur. Some are considered more 
significant than others. 
 
 
Initial conversations with DepEd assessment officials 
and school heads established that there are numerous 
assessment procedures in place in public education in 
the Philippines, ranging from formative portfolios to 
standardized tests originating at district, division, 
region and national levels.  The MLE programs in 
question are in rural schools where issues like the 
school’s access to computers and photocopiers 
impedes the distribution of testing materials, and 
supervisors’ access to the school impedes the 
monitoring of teaching and testing procedures that is 
mandated to occur. 

A survey was conducted among Grade 
1 teachers and principals in MLE schools to determine 
what their assessment practices are and what 
suggestions they have for assessment in MLE 
programs (see Appendix A).  The survey was 
developed with input from teachers and principals to 
ensure that the relevant Grade 1 assessment practices 
were listed.  It was conducted orally where possible in 
order to better understand teachers’ concerns and 
perspectives. From this survey, it was clear 
that there is variation among MLE school assessment 
practices, but there are also shared concerns and 
preferences in relation to MLE assessment. 
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variation in the reports of different stakeholders, and it is recommended to take note of what is 
reported or observed to actually happen in the classroom, as well as what is supposed to happen in the 
classroom. Information should be gathered from multiple sources in order to arrive at a 
comprehensive picture of the assessment landscape. 

 

 
2.1 Framework for charting assessment practices  
(with selected examples from the Philippines included) 

 

Name of 
assessme

Origin Target 
Population 

Frequency Form/ 
Conten

Use Stakes Comments/ 
Observation

Portfolio Teacher 
& 
student 

All grades variable Test results, 
examples of 
student work, 
“Anecdotal 
record” of 
performance 

Communication 
with parents, 
formative 
feedback for 
teachers 

None/Low Not used in all 
MLE schools 
because they 
cannot afford 
the envelope 

Quiz Teacher All grades Min. 10 
times per 
quarter 

Written 
exercises/ 
Taught 
curriculum 
competencies 

Percentage 
grade 

Low/Medium Some teachers 
make their own 
quizzes, others 
use DepEd 
copies 

National 
Achievement 
Test 

National 
DepEd 

Grades 3 & 
6 

Once per 
year 

Multiple 
choice/ 
Mandated 
curriculum 
competencies 

School ranking, 
determine less- 
learned 
competencies 

High School heads 
are already 
concerned 
about how 
current Grade 
1 students will 
perform 

 
 
 
Step 3. Adapting and developing context-embedded assessments 
 
 
The next step is to consider what existing assessment practices will help to meet MTB-MLE goals, and 
which might be incompatible with MLE goals.  Stakeholders’ perspectives should again be collected 
systematically, asking them to critically reflect on assessment practice in the MTB-MLE context. 
Describing the assessment context and analyzing it in relation to MLE programs may be conducted as 2 
steps, or may be combined into a single step, as shown in the framework below (Figure 3.1).  In this 
framework stakeholders are asked to list all existing assessment practices, who administers them, what 
advantages and/or disadvantages they may have for MLE programs, and whether the practice should 
continue to be used, or should be adapted or discontinued.  It also requires them to consider whether 
any new assessment practices need to be developed. 
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3.1 Framework for describing & analyzing the assessment context  
      (for examples see appendix B) 

 

 Assessment 
Practice 

Responsibl
e person(s) 

Advantage
s for MLE 

Disadvantage
s for MLE 

Action 
(use, 

Classroom- 
based 
assessment 
(formative/ 
authentic & 
summative) 

     

Standardized 
assessment 

     

Teacher 
evaluation 

     

New practices 
needed 

     

 
Working with this framework is most effective if the context under consideration equates to a unit 
of (relatively) uniform testing practice.  If assessment practices vary considerably within the context 
of interest (e.g. if the program is national, but testing is controlled at the regional level), then it may 
be preferable to break the context down into smaller units and apply the framework separately in 
each. 
 
Based on this framework it is possible to group assessment practices into categories of 1) those that 
can continue to be used; 2) those that need to be adapted; 3) those that should no longer be used; 
and 4) those that need to be developed.  The areas in need of attention are those where adaptations 
must 

 
 
 

Philippines Example 
Planning needed adaptations for MLE assessment 
Summary: Stakeholders from various levels were asked to contribute to planning the 
adaptations necessary to make assessment practices support MLE programs. 

 

 
A workshop was held with DepEd officials involved in MLE at the national level, and all the of MLE and 
assessment officials for the region in question, as well as representative school heads. Testing practice is 
similar across all regions in the Philippines, and the socio-economic context is comparable across the 
region, making this a reasonable scale at which to work.  Not many teachers were able to attend, and 
when high-ranking officials are present it is unlikely that teachers will voice any contradicting opinions; for 
this reason the results of the teacher survey that was previously conducted were useful in order to 
include teachers’ concerns into the discussion.  Participants were asked to fill in the framework (figure 
3.1)with the facilitators.  The completed framework was used to define current assessment practices and 
to set an agenda for developing MLE assessments (see appendix B). 
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Philippines Example 
Planning needed adaptations for MLE 
assessment Summary: Stakeholders raise concerns 
about a variety of assessment practices, but only 
prioritize a few as being crucial to Grade 1 success 
and within their ability to impact. 

 

 
Several assessments that are not used for Grade 1 
students were discussed in the workshop, because 
they pose a future challenge for MTB-MLE programs. The 
National Achievement Test (NAT), a standardized test 
administered in Grades 3 and 6 is arguably the most 
significant assessment for stakeholders because it is a 
nationally standardized test, and schools are publicly 
ranked based on their results on this test. Principals are 
concerned about how MLE students will perform on this 
English & Filipino-medium test when they reach Grade 3.  
Although this was set aside as not being an immediate 
priority, it is important to be aware of the assessment 
practices that can make or break the reputation of a 
school and/or special program in a specific context. 

be made or new tools must be developed. 
 

In setting directions for adaptation and 
development the question of where the 
authority lies and which stakeholders to 
include must be addressed.  While it is 
desirable to include a wide sample of 
perspectives at every stage, the socio- 
political context may dictate that certain 
officials or experts have unique authority 
to plan changes in assessment practice. 
Having the approval of the appropriate 
authority is essential when developing 
practices intended to be incorporated 
into regular schooling. 
 
The guidelines developed by stakeholders 
may be used to establish assessment 
practice at whatever level the participants 
hold authority.  For contexts where 
collaboration with education officials is 
possible, the recommendations may be 
incorporated into official assessment 
policy; for contexts where MLE 
assessment is pursued independent of  
any government authority (e.g. in a pilot 

program), the recommendations of local 
stakeholders are equally crucial in developing assessment practices that will be acceptable and 
sustainable in the program context.  One approach is to have traditional education authority 
figures leading the initiative, but to involve other stakeholders in piloting and editing the 
outcomes. 
 

For each assessment practice that needs to be adapted the following questions can serve as a 
starting point in considering what the tool should look like in the MTB-MLE context: 

- Desired format & content of the assessment tool? 
- How should it be created? (who, when, how often) 
- How will it be administered? (who, when, how often) 
- How will the results be used? (collected, analyzed, reported, acted upon) 
- What kind of trial or piloting of this tool should occur? (by who, how often) 
- Why is it appropriate to this MLE context? 
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These questions can be addressed through open 
discussion, in working-groups, by expert panels, or 
whichever format is preferred by participants.  Figure 
2.1, the chart of assessment practices can also be 
used as a framework for planning necessary 
adaptations. 
 
These questions can also form a starting-point for 
development of new assessments, although 
additional considerations of the rationale for the 
test, the population in question, what the test aims 
to measure, and how it will measure it must also be 
addressed (this will not be considered here due to 
extensive resources on the topic of test 
development available elsewhere). Certain 
participants may feel more confident than others to 
propose the development of new practices or 
significant changes to current practices.  Not all 
teachers or administrators feel comfortable with 
assessment issues.  It is recommended to include 
participants who have expertise in this area and 
knowledge of MLE programs, or at least individuals 
with these different qualifications who can work 
together. 
 
Most of the above questions relate to the 
practicalities of test production and use.  An 
important theoretical consideration is what makes a 
test appropriate to MTB-MLE contexts.  Assessment 
of multilingual students in multilingual contexts is an 
area of on-going exploration with no best practices 
yet established, although it is clear that many 

 
 
 
Philippines Example 
Adapting the language of assessment 
Summary: Stakeholders created 
recommendation documents that 
establish mother tongues as the language 
of testing; they did not recommend 
adapting the formats of existing tests or 
feel comfortable proposing new 
assessment practices. 
 

 
Stakeholders formed working groups 
depending on their areas of expertise and 
drafted recommendations in response to 
these questions during the initial workshop.  
They revisited their 
recommendations in a later workshop after 
having put some of the recommendations into 
effect, leading to additional suggestions and 
lessons learned.  The final recommendations 
serve as a guide for 
MTB-MLE assessment for the region, and 
may be used by the national DepEd 
coordinator (who took part in the initial 
workshop) in developing national MLE 
assessment approaches (see Appendix D). 

traditional assessment practices are biased towards monolingual students1. Several 
recommendations that have been made to improve the validity of tests for multilingual students 
include: 

- Use of multiple forms of assessment (oral, written, individual, group) 
- Allowing students to draw on all their linguistic resources (do not restrict the 

testing language) 
- Weight subject and language competency separately so that language errors are 

not interpreted as subject errors as often. (see Appendix C, a presentation on 
trends in multilingual assessment) 

Stakeholders are encouraged to consider these possibilities, if they find it possible in their context. 
 
 

1  García, O. 2009. Bilingual education in the 21st  century: A global perspective. Malden, MA: Wiley-Blackwell. 



� 
 

Philippines Example 
Social impacts of the language of assessment 
Summary: Languages that are used for testing have high status within education. 

 
 

One of the tools adapted was the Philippines Informal Reading Inventory (Phil IRI), a reading fluency 
and comprehension test administered to every grade twice during the school year to gauge progress in 
literacy.  In the initial survey, teachers were concerned that they would be required to administer this 
test in English & Filipino to their students, who were no longer being taught these languages to the 
same degree in Grade 1. The decision to develop Phil IRI passages in the regional mother tongues 
simultaneously removed the pressure of testing in English & Filipino, but created pressure for mother 
tongue literacy as well as concrete proof that DepEd was serious about teaching in mother tongues.  
The knowledge that their students would be tested in mother tongue literacy at 2 points during the year 
encouraged teachers to commit to program implementation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 4. Creating tools 

 
 
Those who have the authority to make decisions and recommendations for MLE assessment may not 
be the same people who have the expertise to carry out the recommendations.  In multilingual 
contexts where certain languages have traditionally been excluded from formal education it may be 
difficult to find individuals who are confident with both a target language and test development.  To 
address this there can be multiple responsible parties who contribute to different elements of the 
tools.  The roles and responsibilities of each contributor should be laid out in the guidelines. 
 
A central question is how to establish comparability across many different languages of testing. Two 
main approaches are: 

 
- Semantic translations (not word-for-word) of one source text 
- Original texts drafted, following uniform format 

o E.g. number of words, word complexity (number of syllables, morphemes; inclusion 
in curriculum), content drawn from curriculum 

 
The later option is likely to be more linguistically and culturally appropriate, although the former may 
be preferred by administrators who do not understand the mother tongue and/or teachers who do 
not want to draft their own test materials. 
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It is desirable to also produce the tools in a lingua franca or dominant language, to facilitate 
transparency for people outside of the language community.  There is no perfect way to equate tests in 
different languages, and so editing and piloting the tests to strengthen their validity is a crucial step, 
regardless ofwhich of the above approaches is used. 

 
 
 

 
Philippines Experience 
Translating and drafting tests 
Summary: Coordinators and mother tongue speakers collaborated to draft and translate tests, 
and began the editing and piloting process. 

 

 
Filipino teachers are expected to make their own daily quizzes and quarterly exams, and more 
experienced teachers also contribute to question banks used for district achievement tests. Experienced 
teachers were thus comfortable creating assessment materials in their mother tongue, but for junior 
teachers this task was daunting.  Although the MLE teachers are fluent speakers of the mother tongue, 
in many cases they have very little exposure or experience with its written form.  They must develop 
their own mother tongue literacy in order to feel more comfortable creating written materials. 

DepEd officials assigned to coordinate MLE activities, who were not speakers of the relevant 
mother tongues in most cases, successfully coordinated senior teachers to create the test tools (Phil IRI 
(literacy tests), and periodical exams (curriculum competency tests)).  Tools were both translated from 
English/Filipino sources, and drafted originally.  For the original materials the coordinators noted the 
importance of having an English translation for all tests in local languages to facilitate transparency in 
this highly multilingual context.  With participation from Save the Children, several coordinators also 
ensured that the materials were edited by a variety of teachers and piloted with children. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 5. Validating mother tongue tests 

 
 
A procedure for piloting and validating the assessment tools should be discussed early on, and clearly 
established.  Due to the ground-breaking nature of much of this work, there are many concerns over 
consistency and quality of materials.  Language experts for the mother tongues are invaluable 
resources; if they do not yet exist because the language has not been used in schooling until recently, 
then it is essential to include as many speakers of the language as possible in the process of editing and 
developing the final versions of any assessment tools.  This process will be easier for oral assessment, 
which can allow for dialect differences, and uses the modality that language speakers are most 
comfortable with.  For written assessments there are added complications with the need to 
standardize  
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the orthography and ensure that the linguistic content is natural and comprehensible.  If speakers 
have not had much exposure to the written form(s) of their language, they may find it difficult to edit 
the materials for clear and consistent spelling, grammar 
and content.  The spelling conventions, vocabulary 
and grammatical forms should be those that are in 
common use in the classroom.  Where there are 
significant differences in dialect and orthography it 
is recommended to rely on oral assessment and/or 
produce dialect-specific versions of the tests. 

Establishing the validity of mother tongue 
tests can be pursued in several ways, including: 

 

 
- Editing by language experts (experienced 

teachers, linguists) 
- Editing by fluent speakers following 

editing guidelines 
- Piloting with target test-takers (children) 

or proxy test-takers (older children 
or adults) 

 

 
Sharing draft materials with multiple teachers and 
piloting them with students will help to determine 
whether they are appropriate and comprehensible. 
Editors with less experience may be given guidelines 
to increase the linguistic quality (see appendix E).  It 
is likewise recommended to have guidelines for the 
piloting of assessment tools (see appendixes F and G 
for guides developed for specific tools).  If the target 
test-takers are not yet able to read, then older 
children or adults who can read may be asked 
to read the texts.  General considerations 
include: 

 

 
- Content appropriate to curriculum & 

culture 
- Language consistency & complexity 

o spelling, vocabulary, mutual 
comprehensibility among dialects 

- Developmentally appropriate 

 

Philippines Example 
Dialect & orthography variation 
Summary: Dialect variation can have 
serious impacts on test quality and needs 
to be discussed with stakeholders. 
 

 
One of the language communities has 2 
different orthographies, and although attempts 
have been made to find a compromise this 
continues to be elusive.  A master teacher from 
the Tboli West community was assigned the 
task of translating and drafting the tests.  Her 
product was edited by teachers from the Lake 
Sebu community, who expressed concern over 
the different dialect.  When children from both 
communities were asked to read parts of the 
texts, those from Tboli West performed better 
than those from Lake Sebu (although the 
sample was not large enough to determine if 
the dialect was the cause of difficulty).  After 
discussion with the division MLE coordinator 
(not a speaker of the language), it was decided 
that 2 versions of the materials could be 
produced, one for each spelling system. The 
willingness of the coordinator to consult with 
members of both communities, and the 
awareness of Save the Children facilitators of 
the difference between the communities, were 
crucial in allowing the test to fit the local 
context in this way. 
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The number of test materials developed and the scope of piloting will depend on the available human 
resources of test authors and readers.  It is recommended to develop several versions of each tool 
needed and to chose the best option after piloting them all.  A result of developing assessments 
embedded in the educational context is that control over the development and piloting processes is 
shared with local education authorities and stakeholders.  The degree of responsibility borne by 
different stakeholders may need to be clarified and negotiated, and as mentioned previously, deference 
to the proper educational authority must be observed. 

 
 
 
 
 

Philippines Example 
Piloting mother tongue tests 
Summary: Piloting and editing occurred, but more commitment and planning for this process 
is needed in the future. 

 

 
Although DepEd claims to validate their early literacy test (Phil IRI), it was not possible to discover what 
process or standards they use.  While most participants were familiar with terms like ‘validity’ and 
‘reliability’, there were no clear practices in place to achieve these desired qualities.  As an outside 
facilitator, my ability to impose piloting or editing procedures was limited because DepEd had taken 
ownership of the project.  Piloting and editing guides (appendices E, F, G) were distributed and 
encouraged.  Piloting with students was conducted in the 3 language groups by DepEd coordinators 
and myself.  The participating DepEd 
coordinators were eager to show that the materials were good, and were inclined to rush through the 
piloting or cover up problems.  Assuring them that mistakes were normal and an anticipated part of test 
development helped them to acknowledge and address the problems more seriously. 

Editing was facilitated at a workshop, and issues of ‘saving face’ and not wanting to criticize 
others’ work continued to be a problem.  A uniform piloting and editing procedure (e.g. minimum 
number of test readers and editors) would be a good way to increase the quality of all materials, 
although the socio-cultural reluctance to see imperfections is likely to remain an area of concern. 

 
 
 
 
 
Step 6. MLE assessment administration 

 
Context-embedded assessment tools will generally be administered by the regular duty-bearers of 
the education system, such as teachers or testing supervisors.  If they are adaptations of existing 
practices then there will already be a system in place to collect and use the results.  If new tools are 
developed then new systems of administration, data collection and dissemination will need to be 
established. 
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Confidentiality of test tools may be a concern within small language communities, where it may not be 
possible to have the tests created and piloted in isolation from those who will administer them. The 
importance of confidentiality in order to achieve useful results can be discussed among stakeholders to 
reduce this concern. 
 
Cautious use of results after initial assessments is encouraged, as there may be problems in the tools 
or new administration practices.  Monitoring and observation of test administration can help to 
ensure consistency, and bring to light any problems that need to be addressed in the future. 

 

 
Conclusion 

 
Bringing traditionally excluded languages into education through using them in teaching and testing is 
not a quick or simple endeavor.  When something becomes the subject or medium of assessment, it 
is likely to acquire a new weight and significance within the education system.  It is important that the 
language and content that are used in testing are recognized by students and teachers as authentically 
theirs—the tests should give new status to their language and knowledge, rather than giving status to 
someone else’s language and knowledge.  If the dialect is inappropriate or the language quality is 
awkward, the test will appear meaningless or worse, it may marginalize the student further because it 
implies that they do not speak their mother tongue in the ‘right’ way.  If the language and content of 
tests are familiar and engaging, student participation in assessment will be a more positive 
experience, and contribute to the quality of their learning overall.  Likewise empowering teachers to 
create tests in their own languages increases the quality of interaction they may have with the 
material, and the feedback they receive to use in improving their teaching.  Assessment is a social 
practice as well as a data gathering practice, and fostering context-embedded assessment through use 
of mother tongues is one way to make the social practice of assessment contribute to overall 
program improvement. 

 

 
Appendices: 

 
 
A: Teacher inputs questionnaire 
B: Current assessment practices chart 
C: Trends in assessment for multilingual education presentation 
D: Recommendations/ Guidelines 
E: Editing Criteria 
F: Piloting Guide- Phil IRI 
G: Piloting Guide- Monitoring tool 
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MTB-MLE assessment- Teacher inputs –Name & position: 
 

We would appreciate your input and recommendations to help plan for MTB-MLE assessment in the 
future. Please return this form to Save the Children staff (by Aug 1 if possible) to give to Bonna Duron. 
Salamat! 

1.What assessment tools do you currently use for Grade 1? (please circle only what 

you use) Formative classroom assessment: 
 

Written Quiz Oral Quiz Portfolio Rubric Other?: 
Summative classroom assessment/ grading: 

 
Written Quiz Oral Quiz Periodical exam Rubric Other?: 
Standardized assessments: 

 
SRA Phil Iri District Test Division Test Other?: 

 
 

2.Which types of assessment are most helpful for understanding what your students have learned? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. What are your biggests concerns about assessment for MTB-MLE students? 
 
 
 
 
 

4.As a MTB-MLE teacher, do you feel: 
a) you can continue to use these assessment tools as they are for MLE 
b) the tools should not be used at all for MLE 
c) the tools should be adapted/ changed in order to be used 
for MLE (please check the appropriate box for the tools that 
you use) 

 Can 
use as 
it is 

Should 
not use 

Should 
adapt/change 

If it should be adaped for MTB-MLE, please explain how?: 

Written quiz     

Oral quiz     

Portfolio     

Homework     

Periodical exam     

Phil Iri     

District test     

Division test     

NAT     

Other?:     



5. Where do the assessment tools that you use come from? (please check the appropriate box) 
 
 I make my own I share with other teachers 

in my school 
I receive forms that I adapt I receive complete 

forms that I administer 
Written quiz     
Oral quiz     
Portfolio     
Homework     
Periodical exam     
Phil Iri     
District test     
Division test     
NAT     
Other?:     

 
 

6. Can you adapt/ change test tools to be more appropriate for your students? (please circle) 
Yes No Sometimes Comments: 

 
 

8. What advice or hopes do you have for assessing MTB-MLE students? 
 
 
 
 

9. How helpful/ useful do you think these possible tools would be? 
 
 Not helpful Maybe helpful Helpful Comments?: 
Training on formative 
assessment techniques 

    

Other training (please 
specify what kind): 

    

Guidelines on using 
portfolio for MTBMLE 

    

Phil Iri in mother 
tongue 

    

Standardized tests in 
mother tongue 
(eg. RAT, NAT) 

    

Tests in English & 
Filipino with mother 
tongue translation 
underneath 

    

Teacher observation 
checklist with MTB- 
MLE factors & 
feedback 

    

Other?:     



Current Assessment Practices- August 2011 
 

Practice: Responsibl
e person: 

Advantages for MLE: Disadvantages for MLE: Action: 

Classroom 
assessmen
t 
(formative/ 
authentic 

    

Written quiz Teacher Objective base; 
evaluates learning/ 
performance; Serves as 
benchmark for teach 
or re-teach 

Bias; Limited measurement; 
Memorization-based; Only 
one correct answer 

Helpful; Use for MLE 

Oral/ Recitation Teacher Two-way interaction 
between teacher & 
student; Develop critical 
thinking; Children can 
talk freely & express 
themselves; Develop 
confidence 

Time-consuming; One at a 
time; Difficult for crowded 
classes 

Use for MLE 

Portfolio Teacher & 
Pupil 

Track performance; 
Pupils are creative; 
Share evidence of 
competency; Evidence/ 
means of verification 

Expensive; Use for MLE 

Periodical exam Teacher OR 
Division OR 
District 

Tests competencies; 
Track mastery of 
competencies; 

Leakage; Expensive; Not all 
competencies are 
measured; Paper/pencil-
based; Taxing to one who 
makes (both for Division/ 

Use; Who will develop 
MT exams? Division 
& Teachers, in 
collaboration. 

Projects Teacher Develop skills; 
Creativity & confidence 

Parents make the projects; Useful for MLE; Must 
be used; Should use 
within the classroom 

Assignment/ 
 

Homework 
Pupils, 
teachers, 
parents’ 
guidance 

Strengthen learning; 
Continuity of learning at 
home 

Stressful for children; 
Stressful for parents; 
disadvantage for children 
whose parents aren’t literate 

Use for MLE; Do not 
give on Friday 
Should be more 
practical/ activity- 
based 

Standardized 
 

assessment 
Responsible: Advantages: Disadvantages: Action: 

SRA National/ 
Central 
Office 

Tracking school 
readiness; Undergo 8- 
week curric. or not; 
Conducted orally 

MLE schools should not use 
8-week curriculum 

Conduct in MT 

Phil IRI Central 
Office 

Scoring template Instruction in MT, 
assessment in English & 
Filipino 

Should be in MT. 
Who will create?  If 
translated, should be 
meaning-based 
translation.  Should be 
appropriate to 
culture. Align with Phil 
IRI database.  How 
will it be validated? 



 

District 
 

Achievement Test 

(not in all areas, not 

mandatory) 

District 
(Master 
Teachers) 

All schools; Pre & Post 
Test 

How results are utilized/ 
analyzed 

Need to consider how 
results are used; 
Needs to be aligned 
with MTBMLE 
Curriculum 
Competencies; 
Depends on District’s 
initiative; Who will 
write/ translate?; 
Should happen 
EITHER by District OR 
Division, not both. Not 

Division 
 

Achievement Test 
Division   Needs to be aligned 

with MTBMLE 
Curriculum 
Competencies; 
Depends on Division’s 
initiative; Who will 
write/ translate?; 
Should happen EITHER 
by District 
OR Division, not both. 
Not a priority yet. 

Regional 
 

Achievement Test 
Region   Not a priority yet 

NAT (from Grade 3) Central 
Office 

  Not a priority yet 

Teacher 
 

observation/ 
 

evaluation 

Responsible: Advantages: Disadvantages: Action: 

STAR observation School heads   Can use for MLE 

Region XII 
 

Supervisory Tool 
NCBTS- 
based 

Standardized  Should observe 
process; Observers 
should be aware that 
school is MTB-MLE 
pioneer; Add 4 aspects 
of development?; Can 
create additional 
checklists 

Lesson plans Teacher   Should be in English 
so that supervisors 
can follow lessons 

New MLE tools: Responsible: Advantages: Disadvantages: Action: 

Oral evaluation 
 

rubric (classroom 
assessment) 

Teacher Systematic oral 
evaluation 

Teachers need orientation to 
rubrics & oral assessment 

Teachers should pilot 
rubric 

Monitoring tool Regional 
supervisors; 
School heads 

Monitor MTBMLE 
practice; assure quality 
implementation 

School heads & supervisors 
should be oriented on MLE 

Developed during 
workshop 8/4-5. 
School heads & 
regional supervisors 
can use this tool to 



 

    monitor program 
implementation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trends�in�Assessment�for�
Multilingual�Education�

�
�
�

Haley�De�Korne�
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h.dekorne@dunlem.org.uk�



Assessment�for�MLE�
�

�
�
�

• “Assess”�from�Latin�“assidere”:�to�sit�beside�
�

– Goal:�Sit�beside�(understand)�the�learner�
�
�
�
�
�

• Especially�challenging�in�multilingual�contexts!�
�

• MLE�assessment�is�an�area�of�onͲgoing�

research�&�innovation�

• Philippines�experience�with�MLE�
�

can�help�to�guide�others�
�
�

2�



Language�competencies�&�
content�competencies�

�
�

• Difficult�to�distinguish�what�is�a�language�error�
and�what�is�a�contentͲknowledge�error�

�

– De�Guzman�(2005):�20%�of�errors�made�by�Hiligaynon�
Grade�1�students�were�language�errors�

�

– Garcia�(2010):�Monolingual�tests�consistently�place�
multilingual�students�in�low�sections�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Language�competencies�&�
content�competencies�

�

�

• Language�of�assessment�needs�to�match�
language(s)�of�instruction�
– DepEd�Order�74,�“Fundamental�requirement”�#8:�
“The�language�of�instruction�shall�also�be�the�primary�
language�for�testing�in�all�regular�schoolͲbased�and�
systemͲwide�examinations�and�in�all�international�
benchmarking�and�assessment�exercises.� It�shall�be�
maintained�that�the�focus�of�educational�assessment�
shall�be�specifically�on�the�learner’s�understanding�of�
the�subject�content�and�not�be�muddled�by�the�
language�of�testing.”�

�
�
�
�
�
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Language�competencies�&�
content�competencies�

�
�

• Using�multiple�forms�of�assessment�helps�to�
get�a�more�holistic�picture�of�a�student’s�
abilities�

�

• E.g.�Variation�in�format,�capacity�and/or�focus:�
�

– Format:�Individual;�pair;�group;�oral;�written,�etc.�
�

– Capacities:�Remember;�Understand/�Explain;�
Apply;�Analyze;�Evaluate;�Create�(Bloom�1956)�

�

– Focus:�Meaning;�Accuracy�(MLE�approach)�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Language�competencies�&�
content�competencies�

�
�

• Weighting�language�&�content�abilities�
separately�helps�to�prevent�unfair�grading�of�
language�learners�

�

• E.g.�Rubrics�&�Weighting�
�

– Rubric�measures�content�knowledge�&�language�
accuracy�separately�

�

– Language�accuracy�has�a�lower�weight�in�contentͲ�
focused�subjects�like�math�or�science�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Multilingual�skills�&�traditional�testing�

�
�
�
�

• Multilinguals�use�language�in�highly�flexible�
ways�

�

– E.g.�code�switching,�translation,�synthesis�of�
information�across�languages,�&�development�of�
languageͲspecific�domains�

�

• Literacy�increasingly�needs�to�be�a�flexible�skill�
�

– multimedia�&�new�communication�technologies�
�

– HOTS,�Critical�Literacy�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Multilingual�skills�&�traditional�testing�

�
�
�
�

• Being�multilingual�&�multiͲliterate�means:�
�

– NOT�just�knowing�more�than�1�language�
�
�
�
�
�

• being�flexible�in�using�existing�linguistic�
resources�

�
�
�
�
�

• having�the�ability�to��acquire�new�resources�
and�adapt�to�new�language�domains�

�
�
�
�
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Multilingual�skills�&�traditional�testing�

�
�
�
�

• Tests�traditionally�treat�everyone�as�though�
they�were�monolingual,�measuring�skills�in�
only�one�language�at�a�time�

�

– Considering�which�skills�are�valuable�helps�
determine�what�tests�should�emphasize�

�

– Allowing�students�to�draw�on�their�skills�in�
different�languages�(especially�at�early�stages)�
more�accurately�reflects�their�competencies�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Languages�as�Resources�
�
�
�
�

• MLE�draws�on�all�the�linguistic�resources�of�a�
child,�so�that�they�can�develop�to�be�
confidently�multilingual�and�multiͲliterate�

�

– Measuring�the�student’s�abilities�(listening,�speaking,�
reading,�writing)�in�all�languages�helps�to�give�a�
holistic�picture�of�their�abilities�

�

– Focus�on�achievements�(rather�than�deficits),�
within�a�holistic�context�of�development�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Listening Speaking 
and talking 
to 
someone 

Reading Writing Teacher’s 
comments 

B1 
�F� 

B1 
�F� 

B1 
�F� 

B1 
�F�  

Grade 9 
F 

Grade 9 
F 

Grade 9 
F 

Grade 9 
F  

Grade 8 
F 

Grade 8 
F 

Grade 8 
F 

Grade 8 
F  

Grade 7 
F 

Grade 7 
F 

Grade 7 
F 

Grade 7 
F  

A2 
 
F 

A2 
 
F 

A2 
 
F 

A2 
 
F 

 

Grade 6 
F 

Grade 6 
F 

Grade 6 
F 

Grade 6 
F  

Grade 5 
F 

Grade 5 
F 

Grade 5 
F 

Grade 5 
F 

 

Grade 4 
F 

Grade 4 
F 

Grade 4 
F 

Grade 4 
F  

A1 
F 

A1 
F 

A1 
F 

A1 
F 

 

Grade 3 
F 

Grade 3 
F 

Grade 3 
F 

Grade 3 
F 

 

Grade 2 
F 

Grade 2 
F 

Grade 2 
F 

Grade 2 
F 

 

Grade 1 
F 

Grade 1 
F 

Grade 1 
F 

Grade 1 
F 

 

Start here Start here Start here Start here 

Languages�as�Resources:�
E.g.�Language�Portfolio�components�

�
�
�

• Language�Biography�(which�
languages�you�are�learning,�where�you�
use�them)�

�
�

•Language�Dossier�(examples�of�
your�work�in�each�language)�

�
�

•Language�Passport�
(competencyͲbased�record�of�
language�development)�

�
�
�
�

E.g.�Listening�Grade�1:�“I�can�
understand�a�few�familiar�spoken�
words�and�phrases�e.g.�the�teacher’s�
instructions,�a�few�words�and�phrases�
in�a�song�or�a�rhyme,�days�of�the�week,�
colours�or�numbers�…”� 11�



Incorporating�SelfͲassessment�
�

�
�
�

• Reflection,�responsibility�&�goalͲsetting�
�

• Students�understand�assessment�as�
something�that�improves�the�learning�process�

�

– E.g.�Discussing�test�results�&�identifying�problem�
areas�

�

– StudentͲselected�examples�of�‘good�work’�to�be�
evaluated�

�

– Student�perception�of�achievement�of�curriculum�
competencies�

�
�
�
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Appropriate�assessment�
�

�
�
�

• Crowded�classrooms�may�make�some�
techniques�unrealistic�

�

• Tests�in�mother�tongue�have�to�consider�
dialect�&�spelling�variation�

�
�
�
�
�

– All�assessment�tools�should�be�piloted�&�receive�
input�from�stakeholders�on�the�ground�

�

– Need�flexibility�to�accommodate�future�changes�
�

�
�
�
�
�
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Appropriate�assessment�
�
�
�
�

• Recommendations�for�adjustments�or�
innovations�in�current�assessment�practice�
should�consider:�

�

– What�will�work�in�the�classroom?�
�

– What�can�be�supported�by�the�management�
system?�

�

– What�provides�useful�feedback�for�all�
stakeholders?�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
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Assessment�for�learning�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

¾Goal�for�assessment�to�help�everyone�
�

–students,�teachers,�families�&�administrators–�
�

be�more�aware�of�the�student’s�learning�process�
�

&�make�appropriate�plans�&�adjustments�based�

on�the�results�





Classroom Grading Guidelines for MTB-MLE program: 
 

Students should always be assessed in the language of instruction, for each subject. For Grade 1, 
mother tongue will be the primary language of instruction and assessment, especially for all 
written assessment (English & Filipino are oral subjects only).  For assessing oral subjects a draft 
rubric has been provided by the National DepEd office; MLE teachers are encouraged to assist 
in the development and refinement of this and other tools by using them and providing 
feedback. 

 
Teachers are encouraged to write their lesson plans in English, so that supervisors can 
observe MLE classes with the aid of these plans (this has been found to be a successful way 
to conduct observations). 

 
The format of classroom grading should follow DepEd Order 33 s. 2004: 

 
Assessments Language Math Makabayan 
Periodic Test 25% 25% 25% 
Quizzes/ Unit Test 15% 15% 15% 
Class Interactions/ 
Participation 

20% 20% 20% 

Homework/ Assignment 5% 5% 5% 
Projects1 10% 15% 15% 
In-Formal & Formal 
Themes2 

15%   

Other Performance 
Outputs 

10% 15% 15% 

 
 

Administered: 
 

� Quarterly grading periods. 

Results used to: 

� Monitor learner progress. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1  Consists of children’s outputs related to subject; should be made of locally-available materials. 
2  Writing skills. 



Periodical Test Guidelines for MTB-MLE programs: 
 
Periodical tests will evaluate the pupil’s mastery of the curriculum competencies for that grading 
period.  The language of the test must always be aligned with the language of 

instruction. The format of test: 

� 50% basic 
 
� 30% average 

 
� 20% advanced3

 

 
A variety of item types (including multiple choice, matching and identification) can be used. 
Oral rubrics and other oral tests using manipulatives may be used to test oral 
competencies. Paper and pencil format may be used for all other competencies, including 
pre-literacy. 

 
The competencies being tested should be listed in the Table of 

Specification. Test development: 

� Teachers should develop their own Periodical exams, based on their lessons and 
the curriculum competencies taught for that period. 

 
� Division MLE Coordinators will organize these teachers to draft periodical tests for all 

4 grading periods, and provide support to those with less experience in drafting 
mother- tongue tests. 

 
How the results will be used: 

 
� Pupils progress report 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3  Although DepEd Order 33 s. 2004 notes that in assessments of Elementary pupils 60% of questions can be 
basic, and 10% difficult, MTB-MLE coordinators aim to uphold high standards for pupils in MTB-MLE programs 
and have decided on inclusion of more demanding questions. 



Phil IRI Guidelines for MTB-MLE programs: 
 
The Phil IRI should test student’s ability to read passages of text (oral and silent) and their ability 
to answer comprehension questions in the language of 

instruction. Format: 

The test consists of two texts, one to be read orally and one to be read silently.  Texts should 
be approximately 40-50 words, followed by 7 simple comprehension questions 
(recommended 
‘what’, ‘where’, ‘when’, and ‘who’ questions). They can be based on the Filipino texts from the 
Central Office, with a semantic translation into mother tongue; it is important that the 
translation is not word-for-word, but is focused on overall meaning and comprehensibility.  If a 
translation of the Filipino text is not culturally appropriate or presents difficulties for a specific 
language, alternative texts should be written.  In writing these texts the developmental level of 
the students must be considered; the words that are used should be those that are used in the 
curriculum and which are familiar for students.  They should be simple (few syllables). The 
phrases should be simple, and should not contain complex clauses. The themes of the texts 
should also be familiar to the students. 

 
Test development: 

 
� Teachers who speak the target language are nominated based on their skill with 

the mother tongue, and their experience with Grade 1 reading level. 
 
� Division DepEd MLE Coordinators organize these teachers to translate the texts and/ 

or write alternative texts. 
 
� If possible multiple texts should be written in each language for each needed test; after 

piloting all of the texts with experts and with target test-takers, coordinators can 
choose which texts are the most valid and reliable. 

 
Validation: 

 
Once texts are translated or drafted they should go through two phases of validation. 

 
� Teachers and other experts in the mother tongue (for example linguistic consultants if 

available) review the texts to edit for consistent spelling, grammar, and 
appropriateness of the words and themes to the curriculum and cultural context. 

 
� Texts are piloted with older children or adults to determine whether the texts 

are comprehensible, whether they are appropriate to speakers of different 
dialects, and whether all of the comprehension questions can be answered from 
the text. 

 
Test administration: 



Rapport should be established with students so that they feel comfortable.  The test should be 
administered one-to-one, without distraction.  The teacher should adjust the facilitation to the 
level of the child, for example through repeating questions, or reading the passage if the child 
is a non-reader. 

 
� Pre-test: Oral reading- October 

 
� Pre-test: Silent reading- December 

 
� Post-test: Oral & Silent reading: February 

 
Use of results: 

 
� For possible intervention based on measures of reading ability and comprehension. 

 
� All texts developed will be collected to form a database of test tools for each language. 



Test Editing Guides 
 

Phil IRI-- Objectives: Determine if the language is clear and if the content is appropriate by having as 
many people as possible give input on the materials, including the target test-takers (children). 

 
Participants: Test author (teacher who speaks the MT and has experience teaching it); Other teachers who 
are 
MT speakers; Other adult MT speakers; Children who are MT speakers and can read. 

 
Checklist: 

 
 1.   Is the language simple and comprehensible for beginning readers? 

 2.   Are the comprehension questions answerable from the story or text?  Are they well worded? 

 3.   Is the content culturally appropriate? 

 4.   Can it be used for speakers of different dialects? 

 5.   Will it accurately reflect students' reading abilities? 

 
 

Periodical Exam—Objectives: Determine if the questions address the curriculum competencies, and 
whether the language is clear and appropriate. 

 
Participants: Test author (teacher who speaks the MT and has experience teaching it); Other teachers who 
are 
MT speakers; Other adult MT speakers; Children who are MT speakers and can read. 
Checklist: 

 
 1.   Is the language simple and comprehensible for beginning readers? 

 2.   Are the questions appropriate for the competencies that they are designed to measure? 

 3.   Is the content culturally appropriate? 

 4.   Can it be used for speakers of different dialects? 

 
 

The following are some general criteria to use in evaluating the difficulty level of a proposed text: 
 
 

a. Are all of the words included in the text ones which have been taught in the curriculum? 
b. Are the sentences too long?  (Anything longer than 4-5 words is probably too long.) 
c. Are there lots of adjectives and adverbs?  (These need to mostly be avoided in a Grade 1 text.) 
d. Does the text contain relative clauses?  (Should be avoided in a Grade 1 text.) 
e. Is there dialog in the text?  (Should be kept to a minimum.) 
f. Does the text jump between tenses?  (Should be kept to a minimum or avoided.) 
g. Is there variation in the mood used?  (Should be kept to simple indicative mood.) 
h. Are there a lot of pronouns?  Is pronominal reference hard to follow?  (Try to avoid.) 



Piloting Mother Tongue test materials: Phil IRI 
 

Objectives: Determine if the language is clear and if the content is appropriate by having as many people 
as possible give input on the materials, including the target test-takers (children). 

 
Participants: Test author (teacher who speaks the MT and has experience teaching it); Other teachers who 
are 
MT speakers; Other adult MT speakers; Children who are MT speakers and can read English or Filipino. 

 
Checklist: 

 
 1.   Is the language simple and comprehensible for beginning readers? 
 2.   Are the comprehension questions answerable from the story or text?  Are they well 

worded? 
 3.   Is the content culturally appropriate? 
 4.   Can it be used for speakers of different dialects? 
 5.   Will it accurately reflect students' reading abilities? 

 
 

Step 1: Find other teachers, adult speakers, or older children who can read and who are also speakers of 
the relevant language.  Be sure to pilot the text with teachers who can give expert input, as well as with 
students to see if the test is comprehensible for them. 

 
Step 2: Prepare the reading passage. If you are piloting multiple passages number the passages, then assign 
different numbers to the questions (e.g. 2.4 for 4th question in 2nd passage, 1.2 for 2nd question in 1st 

passage). Administer the text to them as it would be used in the classroom.  Mark words or phrases that 
cause difficulty, as you would when administering the test. 

 
Step 3: On the piloting sheet record any miscue words and start a tally for the number of times a word is 
read incorrectly by students and by adults.  As you have more respondents read the passage, if they make a 
mistake on the same word add to the tally for that word.  At the end of piloting this sheet will show you 
which words were read incorrectly, and how many times each group of respondents made a miscue. 

 
Step 2: Ask the comprehension questions and note whether they answer it correctly on the piloting sheet, 
noting who the respondent is & any comments on specific areas of difficulty. 

 
Step 3: Ask teachers and adults to give specific edits or suggestions on the clarity of the text and questions, 
and to respond to the questions in the expert inputs record. 

 
Step 5: After collecting responses from students and teachers, look at the overall inputs and determine 
what aspects of the test may need to be revised.  Words and questions should be comprehensible for the 
majority of respondents, otherwise they will definitely be too difficult for grade 1 students. 

 
Note: Reading in mother tongue may be difficult at first for people who are not accustomed to it.  This 
doesn’t necessarily mean that the text is bad; pay attention to whether certain aspects of the text cause 
more difficulty than others and follow speakers’ intuition about what is ‘good’ language. 



Pilot Record: Expert inputs 
 

 
 
 
 

Name & 
position 

Is this text 
appropriate 
for beginning 
readers? 

Are 
comprehensi 
on questions 
answerable 
from the 
text? 

Is content 
culturally 
appropriate 
? 

Can this 
test reflect 
students’ 
reading 
abilities? 

Comments and suggestions (specific edits should 
also be included in the text itself): 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

6.      

7.      



Miscues record sheet 
 

Incorrect word Tally of students Tally of adults 
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



Comprehension question record sheet 
 
 
 
 

Question 
# 

Student 
 
Correct 

Student 
 
Incorrect 

Adult 
Correct 

Adult 
Incorrect 

Comments 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



Piloting Mother Tongue test materials 
 

Supervisory Monitoring Tool 
 

Objectives: Determine if the tool provides useful information for school heads to monitor MLE 
implementation, and useful feedback for teachers to improve lesson delivery. 

 
Participants: School head and/ or other monitoring authority (District MLE coordinator), MLE 
teacher and class, piloting facilitator. 

 
Checklist: 

 
 1.  Does the tool provide useful information for the school head? 

 2.  Does the tool provide useful information for the teacher? 

 3.   Does the tool provide useful information for supervisors at District, Division & 
Regional levels? 

 4.  Is the tool easy to use? 

 5.   Is there anything else that should be included in the tool? 

 
 

Step 1: School head or monitoring authority attends a lesson taught by MLE teacher, following 
protocols for classroom observation.  Teacher provides lesson plan in English, in case 
supervisor does not understand the medium of instruction. 

 
Step 2: Supervisor observes lesson and fills out the monitoring tool. 

 
Step 3: Supervisor gives feedback to the teacher based on their observations. 

 
Step 4: Supervisor submits form to District (Division?), following normal protocols 
for classroom observation (Or pilot facilitator submits form). 

 
Step 5: Piloting facilitator collects responses from participating teacher, school head (based on 
their experiences) and from supervisors at the District, Division & Regional levels (based on 
the completed monitoring form submitted to them), recording their name and responses in 
the pilot record table. 

 
Note: Responses can be collected through written surveys or oral discussion/ interview.  It 
is preferable to do this privately, so that teachers are not asked to respond in front of 
supervisors, and vice versa. 



Pilot Record 
 

 
 
 
 

Name & position Does this tool 
provide you 
with useful 
information/ 
feedback? 

Are there issues you would 
like to have information 
or feedback on that are 
not addressed? 

Is it easy to use? Suggestions for 
general 
improvement: 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

 


